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CURRENT WESTERN GOVERNMENTS’ POLITICAL POSITIONS

• Australia: Liberal/National (right-wing)
• UK: Conservative (right-wing)
• USA: Republican (right-wing)
• Canada: Liberal (centre-left)
• New Zealand: coalition led by Labour (centre-left)
• Russia: United Russia (Authoritarian)
• China: Communist Party (Authoritarian)
• India: Bharatiya Janata Party (Democracy)
Australian Federal Health Ministers:

• Hon Greg Hunt MP
  Minister for Health

• Senator the Hon Richard Colbeck
  Minister for Aged Care and Senior Australians

• Hon Mark Coulton MP
  Minister for Regional Services, Decentralisation and Local Government
ALLIED HEALTH LEADERSHIP GROUPS

NAHAC
National Allied Health Advisors and Chief Officers

AHLANZ – attempted

International Chief Health Profession Officers Group (ICHPO)

iCAHL International Council of Allied Health Leaders: developing/attempted
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Chief Allied Health Officer for Australia

The proposed role will be the key Commonwealth adviser on allied health working alongside the Chief Medical Officer and Chief Nurse/Midwifery Officer

- Fulltime position with AHP background
- Contributing to a range of allied health, health system, health workforce and education issues
- Providing high level policy advice to the Minister for Health, the Executive and staff within the Department of Health
- Contributing to the Department’s work on research, quality of care, the burden of chronic disease and an outcomes focussed health system
- Taking a leadership role at national and international levels and to build strong and enduring working relationships with a wide range of stakeholders
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